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Abstract 
Background: The rodent malaria parasite Plasmodium yoelii is an important animal model for studying host‑parasite 
interaction and molecular basis of malaria pathogenesis. Although a draft genome of P. yoelii yoelii YM is available, and 
RNA sequencing (RNA‑seq) data for several rodent malaria species (RMP) were reported recently, variations in coding 
regions and structure of mRNA transcript are likely present between different parasite strains or subspecies. Sequenc‑
ing of cDNA libraries from additional parasite strains/subspecies will help improve the gene models and genome 
annotation.
Methods: Here two directional cDNA libraries from mixed blood stages of a subspecies of P. yoelii (P. y. nigeriensis 
NSM) with or without mefloquine (MQ) treatment were sequenced, and the sequence reads were compared to the 
genome and cDNA sequences of P. y. yoelii YM in public databases to investigate single nucleotide polymorphisms 
(SNPs) in coding regions, variations in intron–exon structure and differential splicing between P. yoelii subspecies, and 
variations in gene expression under MQ pressure.
Results: Approximately 56 million of 100 bp paired‑end reads were obtained, providing an average of ~225‑fold 
coverage for the coding regions. Comparison of the sequence reads to the YM genome revealed introns in 5′ and 3′ 
untranslated regions (UTRs), altered intron/exon boundaries, alternative splicing, overlapping sense‑antisense reads, 
and potentially new transcripts. Interestingly, comparison of the NSM RNA‑seq reads obtained here with those of YM 
discovered differentially spliced introns; e.g., spliced introns in one subspecies but not the other. Alignment of the 
NSM cDNA sequences to the YM genome sequence also identified ~84,000 SNPs between the two parasites.
Conclusion: The discoveries of UTR introns and differentially spliced introns between P. yoelii subspecies raise 
interesting questions on the potential role of these introns in regulating gene expression and evolution of malaria 
parasites.
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Background
Malaria remains a major human infectious disease, kill-
ing hundreds of thousands of people each year [1]. The 
molecular basis of various disease symptoms or patho-
genesis remains largely unknown due to difficulties in 
studying malaria infections in human hosts, including 
ethical concerns, genetic variations in human hosts and 
parasite strains, and co-infections with other pathogens. 
Because of better-controlled experimental environments, 
several rodent malaria parasites (RMP, i.e., Plasmodium 
yoelii, Plasmodium berghei, and Plasmodium chabaudi) 
have been established as animal models for studying 
molecular mechanisms of malaria pathogenesis, drug 
resistance, parasite development, and host-parasite inter-
action [2–5]. Although there are differences in disease 
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mechanism between human and mouse malaria infec-
tions, they share many characteristics in disease symp-
toms and in host responses such as pro-inflammatory 
immune responses [6]. Among the RMPs, P. yoelii has 
been used as an animal model for vaccine development 
and for studying the genetic basis of parasite invasion 
and virulence [7–9]. Recently, various genetic mark-
ers [10–12] and genetic crosses have been reported for 
mapping important traits, such as red blood cell (RBC) 
invasion, parasite growth, and host cytokine/chemokine 
levels in P. yoelii infection [8, 13, 14] using clonal P. yoe-
lii lines that exhibit wide variation in disease genotypes 
[9, 15, 16]. However, genetic mapping can only link 
chromosome segments containing various candidate 
genes to a phenotype. Identification of a causative gene 
generally requires further structural and functional con-
firmation of candidate genes, including experimental 
confirmation of individual gene structure (intron/exon 
boundary), expression, and function, which is usually 
time-consuming and labour-intensive. Systematic veri-
fication of predicted gene models and gene expression 
using cDNA sequences represents an efficient approach 
for gene model verification, which will greatly facilitate 
the genetic studies of the RMPs.
For P. yoelii, a draft genome of the P. y. yoelii 17XNL 
strain was published using Sanger dye-termination 
method more than 10  years ago [17]. Additionally, 
RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) was performed using RNA 
extracted from wild-type and pypuf2—sporozoites 
14  days post-mosquito blood meal for comparison of 
gene expression level, but not for gene model verification 
[18]. Recently, RNA-seq data from three rodent malaria 
parasites were also reported, which greatly improved 
gene-model, gene expression, and subtelomeric mul-
tigene families [19]. However, errors and uncharacter-
ized introns are still likely present in the RMP genomes. 
For example, errors in gene structure prediction such as 
missing introns, incorrect intron/exon boundaries, genes 
with alternatively spliced transcripts, and new transcripts 
missed by computer prediction were reported for the 
human malaria parasite Plasmodium falciparum even 
after several RNA-seq studies [20–25]. In this regard, 
additional RNA-seq data from different strains or sub-
species of RMPs may reveal valuable information for 
further re-fining gene models and for detecting uniquely 
transcribed genes in specific parasite strains/subspecies. 
In addition, genome-wide sequencing of cDNA libraries 
from parasites with or without drug pressure may allow 
quantification and comparison of gene expression that 
could be linked to parasite response to a drug.
In this study, two cDNA libraries from a subspecies of 
P. yoelii, P. y. nigeriensis NSM (NSM), were sequenced 
with or without mefloquine (MQ) treatment. mRNA 
samples from mixed blood stages of the parasites were 
extracted, directional cDNA libraries were prepared, 
and RNA-seqs were performed to obtain large num-
bers of sequence reads. Comparison of the RNA-seq 
sequences to the assembled YM genome and recently 
published RMP cDNA sequences detected introns in 5′ 
and 3′ untranslated regions (UTRs), alternatively spliced 
transcripts, overlapping reads in opposite directions, 
and putative new gene transcripts. Differential/alterna-
tive splicing and SNPs between YM and NSM parasites, 
and variations in gene expression between NSM parasites 
with or without MQ pressure, were also observed. This 
study improves gene models in the P. yoelii genome and 
identified various UTR introns that may play an impor-
tant role in regulation of gene expression.
Methods
Parasites and infection of mice
The NSM parasite was obtained from Malaria Research 
and Reference Reagent Resources [26]. The parasite 
is a mefloquine-resistant clone selected from P. yoelii 
NS that is a parasite line emerged from an isolate of P. 
berghei from Katanga, Belgian Congo, in the early 1970s 
[13, 27]. Ten inbred BALB/c mice were randomly divided 
into two groups (group 1 and group 2), and each mouse 
was injected i.p. with an inoculum containing 1  ×  106 
infected red blood cells of NSM (iRBCs). Blood stage 
parasites were collected on day 4 after the injection. Mice 
from group 2 (NSM_2) were treated with mefloquine 
hydrochloride (40 mg/kg) for 3 h before parasite collec-
tion, whereas mice from group 1 (NSM_1) received no 
drug treatment. Female outbred ICR mice and inbred 
BALB/c, aged 6–8 weeks, used to maintain and grow the 
parasites, were purchased from Xiamen University Labo-
ratory Animal Center and Shanghai Laboratory Animal 
Center, CAS (SLACCAS), respectively. The experimental 
procedures of mouse infection were performed according 
to protocols approved by the Laboratory Animal Man-
agement and Ethics Committee of Xiamen University 
(permit #XMULAC20120016) and by the Animal Care 
and Use Committee of the National Institute of Allergy 
and Infectious Diseases (NIAID), National Institutes of 
Health (permit #LMVR11E).
RNA sample collection and preparation
RNA samples were prepared from mixed blood stages 
(~30  % ring, ~60  % trophozoite, ~9  % schizont, and 
~1  % gametocyte) of the parasites using a Trizol RNA 
Extraction Kit (Life technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA). 
Briefly, cells from 1  ml blood collected in 10  ml 0.15  % 
sodium citrate/PBS buffer were pelleted by centrifuga-
tion (2000  rpm, 5  min), re-suspended in 10  ml of PBS, 
and passed through two NWF filters (Zhixing Bio, 
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Bengbu, China) to remove the host white blood cells 
[28]. The flow-through cell suspension was centrifuged 
at 3000 rpm for 3 min. The cell pellet was washed 2× in 
PBS, re-suspended in 10 ml PBS, and lysed with 0.05 % 
saponin on ice. The sample was centrifuged at 6000 rpm 
for 3 min at 4 °C, washed 2X in PBS, and dissolved in Tri-
zol for RNA extraction following manufacturer’s instruc-
tions. RNA quality and purity were first monitored using 
1 % agarose gels (Additional file 1a) and IMPLEN Nano-
Photometer (Westlake Village, CA, USA). RNA concen-
tration was determined using Qubit RNA Assay Kit in 
a Qubit® 2.0 Flurometer (Life Technologies, Frederick, 
MD, USA). RNA integrity was further assessed using the 
RNA Nano 6000 Assay Kit and the Bioanalyzer 2100 sys-
tem (Agilent Technologies, Columbia, MD, USA).
Strand‑specific library preparation and sequencing
A total of 3  μg RNA per sample was used in sequenc-
ing library construction using NEBNext UltraTM Direc-
tional RNA Library Prep Kit for Illumina® (NEB, Ipswich, 
MA, USA) following manufacturer’s recommendations. 
Briefly, mRNA was purified from total RNA using polyT 
oligo magnetic beads. Fragmentation was carried out 
using divalent cations under elevated temperature in the 
NEBNext First Strand Synthesis Reaction Buffer. First 
strand cDNA was synthesized using random hexamer 
primers and M-MuLV reverse transcriptase (RNaseH-). 
The second strand cDNA was synthesized using DNA 
polymerase I and RNase H. For strand-specific sequenc-
ing, dTTP was replaced with dUTP during cDNA syn-
thesis. After converting overhanging ends into blunt 
ends and adenylation of 3′ ends of DNA fragments, NEB-
Next adaptors with hairpin loop structure were ligated 
to the cDNAs, and fragments of 150–200 bp were puri-
fied using AMPure XP system (Beckman Coulter, Sykes-
ville, MD, USA). The samples were then treated with 3 μl 
USER Enzyme (Uracil-Specific Excision Reagent, NEB) at 
37 °C for 15 min followed by 5 min at 95 °C before PCR 
amplification. The amplification was performed using 
Phusion high-fidelity DNA polymerase, Universal PCR 
primers, and Index (X) Primer. The PCR products were 
purified using an AMPure XP system. The quality of the 
libraries was assessed using Agilent Bioanalyzer 2100. 
Index-coded samples were clustered in a cBot Cluster 
Generation System using TruSeq PE Cluster Kit v3-cBot-
HS (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions. After clustering, the librar-
ies were sequenced in an Illumina Hiseq  2000 platform 
and 100 bp paired-end reads were generated.
Sequence reads cleanup and mapping to genome
A flow chart of sequence reads cleanup and data analysis 
is presented in Additional file  1b. Briefly, raw sequence 
reads of fastq format were first processed using cus-
tom perl scripts. Clean reads were obtained by remov-
ing reads containing adapter, reads containing poly-N, 
and those with low quality scores (<Q20). At the same 
time, percentages of reads with Q20, Q30, and GC con-
tent were calculated. All the downstream analyses were 
based on the clean data with a quality score ≥Q20. The 
analysed RNA-Seq data for this study has been submitted 
to the Sequence Read Archive (SRA) at NCBI and can be 
viewed under accession number SRP066796 [29].
Paired-end clean reads were mapped to the YM refer-
ence genome at the Sanger website [30] and compared 
with the gene models predicted from the YM genome 
sequences after building the index of the reference 
genome using TopHat v2.0.9 11 and Bowtie v2.0.6 [31–
34] implemented with mismatch = 3 and default param-
eters, initially. For the detection of new splicing variants, 
the data were re-run using TopHat v2.0.11 and Bowtie2 
v2.2.2 by applying parameters of mismatch = 2, read edit 
distance =  3, and max intron size =  1000 to filter split 
reads >1 kb and non-specific reads. TopHat was selected 
as the mapping tool because it can generate a database of 
splice junctions based on the gene model annotation file.
Read counts and estimation of gene expression levels
HTSeq v0.5.4p3 was used to count the number of reads 
mapped to each gene for quantification of gene expres-
sion level, expressed as reads per kilobase per million 
or RPKM [35]. Gene expression analysis was performed 
using a DESeq R package [36]. DESeq provided statisti-
cal routines for determining differential expression using 
a model based on the negative binomial distribution. The 
resulting P-values were adjusted using the Benjamini and 
Hochberg’s approach for controlling the false discov-
ery rate (FDR), and genes with an adjusted P value <0.05 
were considered differentially expressed.
Detection of new transcripts and events of alternative 
transcripts
The Cufflinks v2.1.2 Reference Annotation Based Tran-
script (RABT) assembly method was used to construct 
and identify both known and novel transcripts from 
TopHat alignment results [33, 37]. Alternative splicing 
(AS) events were detected initially using the software 
Asprofile v1.0 [38]. In addition to AS, incorrect intron/
exon boundaries, overlapping sense-antisense tran-
scripts, and putative new transcripts missed by computer 
prediction were also characterized. Putative ‘introns’ 
with split reads larger than 1  kb (unlikely true for this 
parasite) and those having fewer than five reads coverage 
were considered artifacts and were removed before fur-
ther analysis. The mapped reads were visually inspected 
in Integrative Genomics Viewer (IGV) [39] to ensure the 
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accuracy of the detected mismatches to the YM gene 
models. TransDecoder software [40] was used to identify 
coding regions within transcripts generated by Cufflinks.
Detection of SNPs and indels
Because NSM and YM have quite different genomes [10, 
12], Samtools v0.1.18 and Picard-tools v1.96 were used to 
sort and mark duplicate reads [41], and then performed 
SNP and indel calling using GATK2 [42]. Only the puta-
tive SNPs or indels with 10 or more reads coverage were 
recorded in order to reduce the numbers of false positive 
SNPs arising from sequencing and alignment errors.
Experimental confirmation of selected SNPs and AS events
To further confirm the accuracy of the RNA-seq data 
in predicting alternative spliced introns and SNP detec-
tion, PCR primers flanking selected SNPs and AS events 
were designed, and PCR products were obtained from 
both genomic and cDNA of the NSM and YM parasites. 
The PCR products were either sequenced directly using 
the Sanger dye terminator method for SNP confirmation 
or separated on agarose gels for size polymorphisms to 
detect spliced introns. PCR reactions in 15 μl were per-
formed under conditions described previously [10], with 
a cycling programme of 94 °C for 2 min for initial dena-
turation; 94 °C, for 20 s; 55–50 °C, for 20 s; 60 °C, for 30 s 
for 35 cycles; and a final extension at 60 °C for 2 min.
Results
Directional RNA‑seq
To study gene expression and improve gene models, 
two RNA samples of mixed blood stages from the NSM 
parasite were prepared, directional cDNA libraries were 
constructed, and RNA-seqs were performed by a com-
mercial company (Novogene, Beijing, China). One of 
the two RNA samples was from parasites treated with 
MQ (40  mg/kg) for three h, and the other had no drug 
treatment. Approximately 14.5 million raw reads and 
approximately 14 million clean reads were obtained after 
removing adapters and low quality reads from run (2 
runs per samples), generating a total of ~56 millions of 
100 bp paired-end read (Additional file 2). The reads pro-
vided ~225-fold averaged coverage of the coding regions 
of the parasite genome for each sample (assuming 50 % 
coding sequences and 25 mb genome size). Among the 
raw reads, ~99  % had a Phred quality score (QS) of 20 
or higher and ~96  % of the reads had QS30 or higher, 
with an estimated error rate of ~0.02 % or one error per 
10,000  bp. As expected, the GC content was approxi-
mately 28–29  % for all the sequences, consistent with a 
reported genome consisting of ~77  % AT [43]. These 
results suggest sequencing reads with excellent quality 
from the RNA samples.
Mapping sequence reads to chromosomes
The clean reads from each sample were mapped to 
the assembled chromosomes of P. y. yoelii YM para-
site available at the Sanger website [30] using Tophat2 
and ~72–73  % of the reads were assigned to chromo-
somes initially. Inspection of the mapped reads in IGV 
showed that some split-reads spanned more than 1 kb 
sequence, which is unlikely to be true for malaria para-
sites. Additional ‘filters’ (mismatch =  2, read edit dis-
tance =  3, and max intron size =  1000) were applied 
to remove split-reads with gaps ≥1 kb and low quality 
non-specific mapped reads. The new analyses mapped 
~66  % reads to the chromosomes, with ~7  % split-
reads (with gaps) and ~1  % reads having multiple hits 
that could represent reads from multi-gene families 
(Table  1). The mapped reads were distributed quite 
evenly across all of the 14 parasite chromosomes, with 
log2 median read density ~15 per kb for each strand 
(Additional file  3). Approximately 88–90  % of the 
mapped reads were located at exons and ~10–12  % at 
intergenic regions or 5′/3′ UTRs, with relatively even 
distribution to the ‘+’ and ‘−’ DNA strands (Additional 
file  3 and Table  1). The numbers of reads mapped to 
chromosomes was positively correlated with the chro-
mosome sizes, with a linear relationship for both of the 
parasite samples (Additional file 4).
Estimates of gene expression levels
To evaluate the gene expression levels, RPKM [35] was 
calculated for each predicted gene. Approximately 60  % 
of the genes (or ~4000 genes) were expressed at relatively 
high levels with RPKM ≥15; ~20 % of the genes were not 
expressed or were expressed at low levels (PRKM = 0–3) 
(Table 2 and Additional file 5). As expected, the 500 most 
highly expressed (PRKM >280) genes were those encod-
ing ribosomal proteins, putative antigens, and other 
essential genes of parasite metabolism, whereas the 500 
genes expressed at the lowest levels (or not expressed) 
were largely those encoding YIR proteins, fam-a proteins, 
or some stage-specific expressed genes (Additional file 5). 
Other noticeable genes not detected included apicoplast 
encoded ribosomal proteins, RNA polymerase B (rpoB), 
RNA polymerase beta (rpoC), and RNA polymerase D 
(rpoD), and sporozoite-specific thrombospondin-related 
anonymous protein (TRAP), some of which may be 
expressed in liver and/or mosquito stages. Because api-
coplast transcripts typically do not have polyA tails, the 
lack of sequences from apicoplast-encoded genes could 
be due to the polyT purification step used to capture full-
length mRNAs with polyA tails.
Because the NSM parasite was MQ selected, treatment 
of the parasite with MQ might trigger the expression of 
genes playing a role MQ response. However, the gene 
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expression levels between the two samples, with or with-
out MQ treatment, were also very similar. Plots of gene 
expression levels (10 ≤ RPKM values ≤ 6000; total 4467 
genes) showed very good correlation in gene expression 
between the samples (Fig.  1), suggesting consistency in 
mRNA preparation and DNA sequencing. A few exam-
ples of genes that were obviously expressed at higher 
level in the MQ-treated sample (NSM_2), included a gene 
encoding heat shock protein 70 (HSP70) and four genes 
encoding histone proteins (Fig. 1). Other genes such as the 
genes encoding a putative enolase (ENO) and an l-lactate 
dehydrogenase (LDH), respectively, were expressed at 
lower level in the MQ-treated parasite. The functional 
roles of the differentially expressed genes in MQ-response 
are currently unknown and require further investigation. 
The increase in HSP70 expression could represent general 
stress response to the pressure from the drug.
Alternatively and differentially spliced introns 
between two Plasmodium yoelii subspecies
The collection of large numbers of cDNA reads allows 
construction of gene models and comparison of the 
gene structures with those predicted based on genome 
sequences. First, ASprofile and Cufflinks software [37, 
38] were used to extract and identify alternative splic-
ing (AS) events observed in the cDNA gene models 
after comparison with those predicted from YM genome 
sequence. Next, ‘filters’ were applied to remove potential 
artifacts, including genes with <40 RPKM (to ensure suf-
ficient read coverage at splicing sites) and split reads with 
gaps >1 kb. Finally, the genes with gene models different 
from those predicted in the YM genome (intron–exon 
structure, new intron, alternative splicing, etc.) were 
visually inspected in IGV after alignment of the reads 
from NSM_1 and NSM_2 to the updated YM genome 
sequence and then compared with the recently re-anno-
tated genes using RMP cDNA sequences [19].
Table 1 Statistics of sequence reads mapped to chromosomes
Multiple mapped, number of reads mapped to multiple sites; uniquely mapped, number of reads mapped to one site only; Read-1 and Read-2, reads from the two 
separate lanes; Reads mapped to ‘+’ or ‘−’, mapped to ‘+’ or ‘−’ strands of DNA; Splice reads, number of reads mapped to splice sites
Sample name No. reads (NSM_1) % reads (NSM_1) No. reads (NSM_2) % reads (NSM_2)
Total reads 2,808,0144 2,825,3076
Total mapped 1,863,0250 66.3 1,862,9614 65.9
Multiple mapped 28,1316 1.0 26,3365 0.9
Uniquely mapped 1,809,6655 64.4 1,812,8822 64.2
Read‑1 890,8816 31.7 891,7725 31.6
Read‑2 918,7839 32.7 921,1097 32.6
Reads map to ‘ + ’ 904,9370 32.2 906,2606 32.1
Reads map to ‘‑’ 904,7285 32.2 906,6216 32.1
Non‑splice reads 1,611,0463 57.4 1,604,6313 56.8
Splice reads 198,6192 7.1 208,2509 7.4
Table 2 The number and  percentages of  genes with  dif-
ferent expression levels as estimated using reads per kilo-
base pair per million reads (RPKM)
RPKM range No. genes 
(NSM_1)
% genes No. genes 
(NSM_2)
% genes
0–1 874 12.7 915 12.3
1–3 628 9.1 609 8.8
3–15 1305 18.9 1248 18.1
15–60 1917 27.8 1856 26.9


























Fig. 1 Correlation plot of gene expression levels (reads per kilobase 
per million or RPKM) between NSM_1 and NSM_2. Only genes with 
RPKM ≥10 and ≤6000 in NSM_1 were plotted; seven genes with 
PRKM ≥6000 were excluded in order to show genes with lower 
expression. Hsp70 heat shock protein 70, H4 histone H4, H2A histone 
H2A, H2B histone H2B, H3 histone H3, Eno enolase, Ldh l‑lactate 
dehydrogenase
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The alignment of NSM cDNA reads to the YM genome 
showed high accuracy in the YM predicted gene mod-
els; however, various introns and putative transcripts 
not reported previously were also detected, including 
5′ and 3′ UTR introns (Fig.  2a, b), new coding introns 
(Fig. 2c), introns with sizes not matching those predicted 
(Fig.  2d), overlapping transcripts with introns (Fig.  2e), 
and putative new transcripts (Fig.  2f ). The new introns 
identified from the NSM sequences were compared with 
those reported recently from the YM parasite [19], and 
the results showed that not all the new introns detected 
from YM and NSM were the same (Additional file  6). 
The YM RNA reads from Otto et  al. [19] and the NSM 
reads were then aligned to the YM genome sequence, 
and the aligned sequence reads were visually inspected 
in IGV together. The results of this analysis are summa-
rized in Table  3 and Additional file  6. Comparisons of 
RNA-seq reads from both NSM and YM with the YM 
genome detected 625 and 629 ‘events’ such as new UTR 
and coding introns or incorrect intron size in NSM and 
YM, respectively, in 652 genes. Among the events, the 
majorities (50.4 % for NSM and 45.5 % for YM) are puta-
tive 5′ or 3′ UTR introns. However, there were also genes 
with split-reads that did not have the eukaryotic intron 
New gene overlapping the 3’ end of 
a gene in opposite direction
e
New gene with 
alternative splicing
f
Missing 5’ UTR intron and 
alternative splicing
a
Missing a coding intron
c
Missing 3’ UTR intron
b
d
Intron size different from the
predicted one
Fig. 2 Types of mismatches in gene models detected after alignment of directional cDNA sequences to the YM genome sequences. a Alterna‑
tively‑spliced introns at 5′ UTR; b an intron at the 3′ UTR; c an intron within coding region; d an intron smaller than the one predicted, possibly 
an alternatively‑spliced intron, too; e overlapping transcripts in two neighboring genes; f a putative new transcript with an intron. The figures are 
images from Integrative Genomics Viewer (IGV). Purple sense reads; pink antisense reads. The blue bars are predicted gene models from the Plasmo-
dium y. yoelii YM genome
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boundary GT-AG, and these events were likely size pol-
ymorphisms. The results suggest an excellent job of the 
YM genome annotation that produces very few errors in 
intron/exon structure in the coding regions. The detec-
tion of relatively large numbers of 5′ and 3′ UTR introns 
indicate that these UTR introns could play an important 
role in gene expression regulation.
Comparison of the aligned cDNA reads of YM and 
NSM showed that ~75 % of the new events were present 
in both parasites (Table  3 and Additional file  6). Inter-
esting examples of variation in intron splicing events 
between the two parasite subspecies included: (1) Introns 
that were present in one subspecies (NSM or YM) but 
not in the other (Fig. 3a, b), which might explain some of 
the differences in the gene lists; (2) presence of reads with 
or without an intron in both parasites, but the percent-
ages of reads with an intron was different (Fig. 3b, c): for 
example, the majority of reads from NSM had a spliced 5′ 
UTR intron for the PYYM_0502300 gene, but the major-
ity of the reads from YM did not have the intron spliced 
(Fig.  3c); (3) presence of different forms and numbers 
of alternatively spliced introns (Fig.  3d–f): for example, 
NSM had two 5′ UTR intron forms for PYYM_0416900, 
whereas YM had four alternatively sliced forms (Fig. 3d); 
and (4) multiple alternatively spliced introns at differ-
ent positions in antisense transcripts (Fig.  3g): for gene 
PYYM_0942800, the transcripts with different intron-
spliced forms were all antisense in YM.
These observations suggest that YM and NSM not only 
differ in DNA sequences, but also have different intron 
splicing patterns. In theory, these differentially spliced 
introns between P. yoelii subspecies could be caused by 
SNPs at intron splicing sites. To investigate this possibil-
ity, the splicing site sequences in 58 genes having introns 
that were present only in YM or NSM were compared; 
only three genes had multiple introns, with one of the 
introns having a substitution at the intron splicing sites 
that might lead to disruption of intron splicing (Addi-
tional file  6). The differentially spliced introns observed 
between YM and NSM can be due to lower read coverage 
for one of the subspecies or by mechanisms of unknown 
processes. The alternatively/differentially spliced introns 
between parasite strains/subspecies will generate a large 
numbers of alternatively expressed genes in parasite 
populations.
Detection of SNPs between YM and NSM parasites
The cDNA sequences from the two NSM samples were 
compared with the YM genomic sequence to detect 
potential SNPs between NSM and YM parasites. Sam-
tools and Picard-tools were used to sort and remove 
duplicate reads, and then Genome Analysis Toolkit 2 
(GATK2) was applied to detect SNPs and indels. From the 
aligned sequences, reads with alleles different from the 
reference YM sequence were recorded. Using criteria of at 
least 10-read coverage and >75  % calling for an alterna-
tive allele to filter potentially low quality SNP calls, 84,431 
SNPs between NSM_1/NSM_2 and YM were detected 
(Additional file  7), but no SNP between NSM_1 and 
NSM_2 met the criteria (as expected). The large number 
of SNPs detected between YM and NSM are consistent 
with the report of highly diverse genomes between YM 
and N67 parasites (both N67 and NSM were derived from 
P. yoelii NS) [12]. No indel with 10 or more reads coverage 
was detected between NSM_1 and NSM_2.
Genes with antisense transcripts
Although the antisense-sense ratios (AS:S) were 
reported to be unevenly distributed across the mouse 
genome [44], exons with high AS:S ratios in the P. fal-
ciparum genome were found to be randomly distrib-
uted across the 14 parasite chromosomes [21]. The 
Table 3 Transcriptional events such as introns or overlapping transcripts not predicted in YM gene models
The YM data were from [19]
a Indicates possible longer coding, or transcript extension on 5′ or 3′
b Including overlapping transcript, putative new transcripts, etc
Events NSM YM NSM or YM NSM and YM NSM only YM only % in Both
5’ UTR intron 245 227 254 218 27 9 85.8 %
3’ UTR intron 70 59 74 55 15 4 74.3 %
Sense/antisense overlapping 29 26 32 23 6 3 71.9 %
Alternative splicing 52 47 55 44 8 3 80.0 %
Internal/coding intron 60 37 61 36 24 1 59.0 %
Transcript extensiona 52 63 64 51 1 12 79.7 %
Incorrect intron size 12 13 13 12 0 1 92.3 %
Othersb 105 157 164 98 7 59 59.8 %
Total 625 629 717 537 88 92 74.9 %
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construction of directional P. yoelii cDNA libraries 
also allows detection of antisense and sense transcripts 
across the whole genome. Similar to those of P. falci-
parum, analysis of the AS:S ratios for predicted exons 
across the 14 chromosomes of the P. yoelii genome 
showed that exons/genes with high AS:S ratios were also 
randomly distributed in the P. yoelii genome (Fig. 4 and 
Additional file  8). There were 176 exons with at least 
five reads or more in both directions per exon and with 
higher antisense read coverage than that of sense (Addi-
tional file 8), compared with 312 exons in P. falciparum 
reported previously [21]. The higher number of exons 
with antisense reads detected in P. falciparum could be 
due to the fact that more cDNA libraries from different 
stages (including sexual stages) were sequenced in the 
previous study. Except for genes encoding conserved 
Plasmodium proteins, there was no clear enrichment 
of GO-terms among the genes expressing high levels of 
antisense transcripts.
Confirmation of selected SNPs and alternatively/
differentially spliced introns
To confirm alternatively and differentially spliced introns, 
PCR primers were synthesized to amplify introns from three 
different genes (Fig. 5). Genomic and cDNA from both NSM 
and Plasmodium yoelii yoelii 17XNL (17XNL) parasites were 
amplified (The YM parasite was not available at the Xia-
men laboratory and, therefore, the genetically closely related 
17XNL parasite was used [15]), and the PCR products were 
separated on 1–2  % agarose gels. Comparison of products 
from genomic DNA allowed detection of size polymorphism 
between the two parasites, whereas comparison of products 
from cDNA and genomic DNA sequences from the same 
parasite will detect splicing events. Based on RNA-seq align-
ments, gene PYYM_0205900 had a predicted 5′ UTR intron 
in both NSM and YM parasites (Fig. 5a), and PCR products 
confirmed the predictions with products of expected sizes 
(188 pb after splicing, Fig. 5b). The lack of DNA band in the 
























Fig. 3 Examples of differentially (alternatively) spliced introns between Plasmodium y. yoelii YM and P. y. nigeriensis NSM. cDNA reads from YM (Otto 
et al. [19]) and NSM were compared using IGV. Gene IDs are on top of each panel. Reads in pink are sense, and those in purple are antisense. a A cod‑
ing intron present in NSM, but not in YM; b an intron in YM, but not in NSM; c, d 5′ UTR introns present in both YM and NSM, but the proportions of 
reads with spliced forms are different. For PYYM_0502300, most of the reads from NSM are spliced, but not those of YM (c). e additional sliced forms 
of 5′ UTR introns are present in YM, but not NSM; f an additional alternatively spliced coding intron in YM, but not NSM. YM may also have an extra 
3′ UTR intron; g one intron in NSM, but multiple introns in antisense transcripts in YM, which may generate a large number of variants (>10)
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contamination in the cDNA samples. Gene PYYM_0406600 
had a predicted spliced product (142  bp), but the spliced 
band in 17XNL was much stronger than that of NSM (YM 
should have band intensity similar to NSM according to 
RNA-seq reads). The results also suggested ‘uneven’ intron 
splicing between the NSM and 17XNL parasites (Fig. 5c, d). 
Finally, gene PYY_0710900 had different forms of spliced 5′ 
UTR introns in RNA-seq alignments (Fig. 5e), and the sizes 
of PCR products generally agreed with the RNA-seq predic-
tions, although PCR appeared to detect some additional low 
level spliced forms (Fig. 5f); NSM-c produced three bands, 
whereas 17XNL-c had four bands, with at least three bands 
having different sizes between the two parasites, These 
results suggest multiple differentially spliced intron forms 
within and between parasites.
To investigate whether the ‘introns’ without GT-AG 
sites were true introns or simply size polymorphisms, 
PCR primers flanking predicted ‘introns’ that had split-
reads with or without the conserved GT-AG intron-splic-
ing boundary in 23 genes were synthesized to amplify 
genomic and cDNA from the NSM parasites (Additional 
file 9). None of the six putative introns without GT-AG 
intron splicing boundary had a cDNA band smaller than 
the genomic band, suggesting that they were not true 
introns, whereas 13 of the 17 (76.5 %) with introns hav-
ing GT-AG sites had at least one cDNA band with size 
smaller than the genomics bands (Additional file 9).
In addition, 26 SNPs (most of which had read coverage 
below 50) from the 84,431 putative SNPs were randomly 
selected, and DNA sequences spanning the SNPs from 
NSM and YM were amplified and directly sequenced 
using the Sanger dye terminator method. Among the 26 
putative SNPs, 25 (96 %) were confirmed, except for one 
(PYYM_1355300) due to sequencing failure (Additional 
file  10). The results suggest high accuracy in the SNP 
detection.
Discussion
This study reports genome-wide sequencing and char-
acterization of directional cDNA libraries from P. 
yoelii nigeriensis parasite, generating ~56 million high-
quality paired-end sequence reads. Approximately ~66 % 
of the reads were mapped to the assembled YM genome 
sequence, providing good coverage across the 14 para-
site chromosomes. This study also shows that more than 
50 % of the genes were transcribed at relatively high levels 
(RPKM ≥ 15) in the NSM parasite, and ~11–13 % of the 
genes were either not expressed or expressed at low levels 
in blood stages. The genes with no RNA detected could 
be expressed in liver or mosquito stages that were not 
examined in this study. The relatively high proportion of 
genes being expressed is not surprising because the cDNA 
libraries were prepared from mRNAs of mixed stages.
The relatively large numbers of cDNA sequences obtained 
in this study allowed comparison of gene structures and 
detection of gene model prediction errors. The results 
show that gene structures/models for this P. yoelii subspe-
cies (NSM) are very similar to those of YM parasite. Con-
sequently, the majority of new introns identified were at 
UTR regions, particularly 5′ UTRs. The observations of 
UTR introns raise an interesting question of whether the 
alternatively spliced non-coding introns play a role in regu-
lating gene expression in malaria parasites. Indeed, introns 
in UTRs have been found in many organisms; approxi-
mately 35 % of 5′ UTRs and ~16 % of 3′ UTRs of human 
genes contain introns [45]. Recent studies have shown that 
genes with regulatory functions are more likely to have 5′ 
UTR introns, and human 5′ UTR introns can enhance the 
expression of some genes in a length-dependent manner 
[46]. In Arabidopsis thaliana, the density of introns in 5′ 
UTR was found to be much higher than in 3′ UTRs (~three-
fold), and the presence of a long intron in the 5′ UTR (i.e., 








































Fig. 4 Distribution of genes with antisense/sense (AS:S) ratio ≥1 across the 14 parasite chromosomes. Each horizontal line represents a chromo‑
some. The relative positions of the genes with antisense reads ≥sense reads on the chromosomes are as marked, with longer vertical lines repre‑
senting higher antisense/sense ratios
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the expression of the gene [47]. 5′ UTR introns can also 
influence how the mRNAs are exported from the nucleus; 
mRNAs with 5′ UTR introns are generally exported by the 
canonical transcription export (TREX) pathway, whereas 
those without 5′ UTR introns are exported through an 
alternative mRNA export (ALREX) pathway [45]. Simi-
lar to those found in Arabidopsis thaliana, approximately 
three-fold more 5′ UTR introns than 3′ UTR introns were 
observed in P. yoelii, which could partly reflect generally 
longer 5′ UTRs than 3′ UTRs in genes of malaria para-
sites. Among the genes with 5′ UTR introns include those 
encoding ribosomal proteins, DNA/RNA binding proteins, 
transcription factors, and heat shock proteins (Additional 
file 6). Therefore, in addition to the well-known mechanisms 
such as transcription factors, promoters, silencers, enhanc-
ers, epigenetic regulators, and antisense transcripts, introns 
in non-protein coding regions may also play an important 
role in regulation of gene expression in malaria parasites. 
Further functional investigations are necessary to provide 
experimental evidence to support this claim.
Another interesting observation of this study was differ-
entially (different proportion) spliced introns in some genes 
between YM and NSM parasites. These differences in intron 
















































Fig. 5 Verification of differentially spliced introns between Plasmodium y. nigeriensis NSM and Plasmodium y. yoelii 17XNL. DNA and mRNA samples 
were prepared from NSM and 17XNL parasites; 17XNL was used because YM parasite was not available in the laboratory in China. a, b RNA‑seq read 
alignments showing a predicted intron and primer positions (arrows) from the PYYM_0205900 gene that has the same spliced intron in both NSM 
and YM (a) and amplification products using primers 5′‑TGTCCATCAAATAATAAAGCTAAAATATATTCCTCTCA‑3′ and 5′‑TATAGTTAGATGTGTTTAATATT‑
TAAGG‑3′. Parasite names with ‘g’ indicate amplification products from genomic DNA, and those with ‘c’ were from cDNA. The results showed no 
DNA band in the cDNA preparations, suggesting lack of DNA contamination in the cDNAs. c, d RNA‑seq alignments (c) and amplification products 
(d) from gene PYYM_0406600 using primers 5′‑GTAAGAAATATACAACAATACTATTCCTTGGCAA‑3′and 5′‑CTCTCCCATTTTTAGGTATAAAAAATAAC‑
TAAATATG‑3′, showing a much stronger sliced product (arrowhead) in 17XNL than in NSM. e, f RNA‑seq alignments (e) and amplification products 
from gene PYYM_0710900 (f) showing differential spliced bands (arrowheads) between NSM and 17XNL parasites (primers: 5′‑GATTTCTATTAGCTTT‑
GTGAAGTC‑3′ and 5′‑ TGTAATATATTATCGAAAGACGTG‑3′). In addition to differential splicing, size polymorphism in genomic DNA between NSM and 
17XNL was also detected
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contribute to differences in parasite biology and/or disease 
phenotypes, suggesting that genetic investigations such as 
linkage or association studies may need to consider the dif-
ferences in intron splicing. The causes of these splicing differ-
ences are unknown, but the majority of them are not due to 
mutations at intron splicing sites between the two parasites, 
suggesting the presence of unknown mechanisms of intron 
splicing and gene expression regulation in malaria parasites.
Approximately half of the genes in the genome were 
not included in the analysis of alternatively spliced events 
due to low or lack of expression because only genes with 
RPKM ≥ 40 were analysed. The actual numbers of genes 
with various AS events could be much higher than those 
observed. Nonetheless, this study still detected many 
alternatively spliced events that improved gene mod-
els and genome annotation of the P. yoelii parasite. The 
main goals of this study were to detect expressed genes in 
blood stages and to verify intron/exon boundaries in the 
predicted gene models. Many transcripts that were not 
detected in this study, including those only expressed in 
liver and mosquito stages, can be evaluated if RNA sam-
ples are collected from different developmental stages.
Sequencing cDNAs from a parasite evolutionarily dif-
ferent from the YM parasite also allows detection of 
a large number of SNPs (~84,000), which is consist-
ent with the previous report of a high level of diversity 
between YM and P. y. nigeriensis N67 [12]. Both N67 
and NSM were derived from NS, so the genomes of NS, 
NSM, and N67 are essentially the same [12, 27]. To con-
firm the accuracy of the SNPs detected in this study, 26 
putative SNPs with relatively low read coverage were 
randomly selected; DNA segments containing the SNPs 
were amplified; and the PCR products were sequenced 
directly. Except for one sequencing failure, all the 25 
putative SNPs from RNA-seq were confirmed after 
PCR amplification and direct product sequencing using 
Sanger’s method. The results provide strong confidence 
in the SNPs detected in this study, and these SNPs will be 
useful for genetic studies of the P. yoelii parasites.
Examples of alternatively and differentially spliced 
introns within the same and between different parasites 
were also PCR amplified to support the observations of 
differentially spliced introns between the two parasite 
subspecies, although a variety of factors may contribute 
to the differences observed, including sequencing depth, 
variations in library construction, and differences in the 
parasite stages when RNA samples were prepared. The 
mechanism and functional significance of alternative and 
differentially sliced introns between parasite strains or 
subspecies will require further investigations.
PCR amplification of putative introns with or without 
the GT-AG intron splicing boundaries suggests that P. y. 
nigeriensis parasite also follows eukaryotic intron splicing 
mechanism requiring the GT-AG intron boundary for 
intron splicing. All six putative introns (or regions with split 
reads) without GT-AG sites turned out to be false, show-
ing no spliced PCR band, whereas 13 of the 17 genes with 
introns having GT-AG sites had bands smaller than those 
from genomic DNA, suggesting the presence of introns. The 
four genes with putative introns that had GT-AG bound-
ary but did not produce a smaller PCR band could be due 
to low-level expression of the alternatively spliced intron, or 
the introns were only spliced in YM (not tested here), but 
not in NSM and 17XNL.
Conclusion
Although the data were obtained from mixed blood stages 
of the parasites, and many genes expressed in mosquito and 
the liver stages could not be characterized here, this study 
provides important information on gene structure, expres-
sion, and genome polymorphism between P. yoelii parasites. 
The detection of a large number of UTR introns should raise 
attention to the potential regulatory roles of these largely 
ignored introns and the molecular mechanisms of gene 
expression regulation by UTR introns. Analysis of genetic 
variations should consider the large numbers of alternatively 
spliced transcripts in a parasite and the differentially-spliced 
forms between parasite strains or subspecies.
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